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uropean Swords with Arabic Inscriptions

from the Armoury of Alexandria

Atameeting of the Society of Antiquaries London in1892 the

lace Baron de Cosson awell known authority
on
ancient

arms
and

armour exhibited and read an interesting paper on an Italian sword of

rhe XVth Century bearing
an

arabic inscription 2 The
same sword was

also described by Sir Guy Laking Keeper of theKingsArmour atWind

sorin his great work his remarks being based
on

the formerdescrip

tionof it 3

We have thought it interesting to submit this sword our No VI

toanew investigation and to examine if possible other weapons of the

kind of which Baron de Cosson mentioned two one
in the Arsenal of

Istanbul the other in the Royal Armoury of Turin Actually the arabic

text of the inscription engraved on the sword was flot published by Baron

de Cosson butatranslation of it done by the late Mr Rieu of theBri

tishMuseum
was

given As the deciphering did not seem us quitesatis

factoryand possibly needed amendmentaphotograph andarubbing of

the inscription
were

obtained At the
same

time
we

began inquiries to
obtain exact information regarding similar swords preserved in other

collections

1On the lifeand work of Baron C A de Cosson
see
J C MANN inZeit

schriftfur histor WaffenundKostümunde Neue Folge Band III JahrgangVII
Heft 4 September 1929

p
9096

2BARON
DE

COssoN On
an
Italian Sword of the XVth Century bearing

an

Arabic Inscription in Proceedings of the Soc of Antiquaries 2d Series XIV 1893

p
238242

3SIR CUY LAKINGARecord of European Armour and Arms through
seuen

Centuries together withaRecord of Armour Sales18811924bvolumes in 40

London 19201925
sec

vol II
p

287 and fig 667
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In this connection we
received the most kindly assistance from the

then Director of the Courtauld Institute of Art University of London

Mr J G Mann now
Keeper of the Wallace Collection From him we

heard of the existence in America of swords similar to that of Baron de

Cosson and Mr Stephen V Grancsay Curator oftheArms andArmour

Collection in the Metropolitan Museum of Art NewYork has very

kindly provided
us two photographs of the sword preserved in theMetro

politanMuseum its description extracted from the Catalogue oftheBash

fordDean Collection our No IV the rubbings of the axabic inscription

on
asword in the collection ofMiss HarrietM DeanNoV and

on two

swords belonging to Mr Cari Otto von KienbuschNoIandIIIThese

materials
were

obtained through the courtesy of Prof CT Currelly

Director of the Royal Ontario Museum ofArchaeologyTorontoCanada

The generous response of this gentleman has enabled us to publish ail

the information concerning the four swords of the Museum at Toronto

with photographs of them and rubbings of the texts No II and VII

to IX

We have at present no information concerning the swords whïch

may still exist at Istanbul nor the arabic text of that at Turin which

Angelo Angelucci1ascribed to the XIIIth Century nor any data on

other swords existing in certain other American Collections butwe hope

to publish them latex on

The texts on the fine inscriptions
we

publish below are however

very representative and of historical value each of the swords having

been given asalegacy to the Armoury of the FrontierCity ofAlexan

driaaccording to the wording of the arabic engraved texte which give

also the
names

of the sultans or
of the emirs who made the bequest

The swords are mentioned
as

under in chronological order

1According to Baron de Cossons memoir We have flot the Catalogo della

R Armeria di Tonne Per A ANGELUCCI Torino 1890
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flothaveWeYorkNewKienbuschvonOCMrofCollection
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His Excellency renders the arabicalmagarrawellknown epithet

qualifying emirs ofahigh TankAlSaifi i
e

Saif addinalUkuz al

MalikialAshrafî who was
amamlùk of Sultan Malik AshrafShabân

is flot an unknown emir He is mentioned in the historical text relating

the attack of Peter lof Lusignan on Alexandria in themonthofMuharram

767 October 1365 at the beginning of the reign of Shabân 1 He
was

then wâli governor of the town and he gave orders to repair the Green

Gate BâbalAkhdarafew yards from the Western harbour facing

N NW andasecond andathird postern were at that time added to

that gate But the duration of bis governoxship was flot very long as in

Shawwâl 768 Dune 1367 he
was

replaced by the renowned emir Salâh

addin Khalil IbnArrâm appointed for the second time to that office

Ukuz was not long afterwards chosen
as

vizir by the Sultan but for
a

short time only 2

Line 3aqda is something more than an
ordinary room it isahall

They were many gâât in the Armoury Qasralsildh of the city3 and

there were
others outside this special building

we know for instance

of the hall of the archers of the Qarâfa situated in the Qarâfa quarter

outside the walls near the sea on the Pharos island 4 When the young

Sultan Shabân paid
an

official visit to the town in 770 1368 he gave

order to buildanew qâa in the said Qasr in which
was

then storedahuge

quantity of arms It is said that his predecessors had done the same and

he
was

anxious that bis narre should be called in mind and immortalised

by suchahall 5

The expressionalmarûfabiinshâihi built by him and bearing his

nameis complete in No II It is interesting to note Chat the emirimitat

edthe sultans and from this and from bis epithetExcellency
wemay

conclude Chat it was built possibly during his vizirship

1Kifdb alilmâm Berlin Ms fol 102
ro

185
vo

187
ro

On that text sec
ET COMBE Les Sultans AshrafShaMn et GhauriâAlexandrie in this Bulletin

No 30 1936
p

34
ss

We pope to pubhsh the arabic text of the Berlin Ms with

afrench translation and commenty during 1937

2Kitdbalilmdm Cairo Ms fol 98
ro

3Idem BerlinMs fol 109
ro
and

vo
118

ro
238

ro

4Idem Berlin Ms 26
ro

104
ro
and

vo
105

ro
109

ro
and

vo
There

were

halls of
arms

in the remains of the old Pharos which
are

also mentioned in the

Pharos Shadow Pantomime KAHLE Leuchfturmspiel
p
9 2

p
7arabic text

sKiWialilmâm Berlin
ms

238
ro sec

this Bulletin No 30
p
41
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FrontierCity thaghr isawellknown epithet of Alexandria as
of

every tawn which might be directly menaced by the enemy
At the end of the fine 3 the engraver began to write Alexandria

Line 4 thewellguarded Cityalmahrûsis one
of those typical

eulogies withaprecative sense that very commonly follows naines
of

towns the expression harasaha Allah may God guard it is also

frequent The
same expression No II VI to VIII

The last phrase of the inscription isacurse that should shield the

sword from robbery The uttéring of imprecations on the works of art

and
on

the monuments or at the end of legacies is frequently used As

regards the punishments for robbery ofarms particular to Alexandria we

may recall the historical text carved above the entrance of FortQâytBây

by order of Sultan Ghauri in 907 1501 which
runs as

follows h has

been decreed that nobody shall Lake away from the Royal castle inAlexandria
neither arms nor guns nor muskets norwarmaterial

noranything
else Any person belonging to the garrisonof the castle be hemamlûk

slave or armourer who should trespass against this order andwho

should get outasingleobject he will be strangled at the door of the castle

he will bring over him the malediction of God 1 Besides
we

read in the

administrative treatise ofQalqashandî 2 it is not allowed for anyone to

convey in the countries of Rûm neither arms norwarmaterial These

two texts prove that thefts of arms as well as unlawful sales ofwarmaterial
were not infrequent even to deliver them to the Franks 3

II

Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology TorontoNo M 976

described
as

follows Sword the blade Italian of the late l5th Century

with Oriental inscription Circular copper pomme probably made in

Turkey for contemporary use From the Arsenal at Istanbul Acquired

in 1930 Photo of
one

side only fig2 no
rubbing of the text

An inscription was or is existing on
both sides

on one
of which

six lines in very small cursive characters disposed inarectangular frame

with open dovetail Dated 770 1368d9

1VAN BERCHEM Corpus Inscr Arak Egypfe vol I No 321
p

490
ss

2QALQASHANDI Subi VII p 205

3Sec also WIET Notesdépigraphie in Syria VIIp173
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III

We
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ig 5 No IV Inscription
on

the sword Fig 4 in

the Metropolitan Museum of Art NewYork

1Abu1Nasr Shaikh 2 Unalienably bequeathed byalMalikal

Muayyadin the magazines of arms in the FrontierCity ofalIskan

darîya in the year 812 sic

The
same text No V

The Sultan MalikMuayyad Abu1 Nasr Shaikh reigned from 815

1412 until 824 1421 Although the date is clearly written on the two

swords it ought to be corrected to twenty 822 1419 Such

an error is not uncommon

The magazines of arms Khazdinalsildh here
as

in NoVto IX

are usually called in the arabic historical texts sildhkhdndh which
was

apart of the building mentioned under the
name

Qasr alsildh Castle

of Arms or Armoury

This Armoury was
constructed inaplace calledalzariba the enclosure

the exact position ofwhich we do flot know it
was

probably in theWest

ernpart of the town During the plundering by Peter Iof Lusignan the

qasr was flot destroyed by the invaders its exact nature having escaped

their attention The warder hdris
was

then the shaikhAbuAbdAllah

Muhammad ibn Yüsuf surnamed Qarâdjâ 2 who bas related what

Kitâb aiwilmdm Berlin Ms 109
ro

118
ro

cf this Bulletin No 30 1936

p
41

2Idem fol 109
vo
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1 Unalienably bequeathed byalMalikalAshraf Barsbây

may bis victory be glorious in the magazines 2 of the victorious

arms in the FrontierCity of Sikandariya the we11guarded 3 from

what
came roto his ownership in the month 4 ofaiMuharram of the

year 836AugustSeptember 1432

The saine text on No VII

Sultan Barsbây82584314221438 also named No VII and VIII

was
the conqueror ofCyprus the invasion of which began in 829 14261

azza nasruhu may his victory be glorious isacommon eulogy

which follows the
name

of the Mamlûk Sultans it is recalled in the

qualification of the
arms asmansûravictorious These epithets may be

an
intended allusion to the past victory of Barsbây

over
the Cypriotes

or
they may be the usual precative eulogy for the future For the same

formulae
see No VII

For the magazines of arms No IV for thewellguarded city No I

The
name of the month Muharram is frequently preceded by the

article
as here

Baron de Cosson having recalled the conquest of Cyprus byBars

bâyhas suggested that the sword very probably formed part of the

spoil taken in his victorious expeditions and that the inscription was

placed
on it by order of the sultan when he learnt the death of his enemy

The sword indeed
was

dated about two years after the death of John of

Cyprus ALhough
we quite agree that this sword No VII and others of

the collections mentioned in this memoir were very probablywarbooty

we do notfind in the inscriptions engraved by orderofthe donors anyin

trinsicproof that the
arms have been taken from the Christians at the

indicated dates

However in the description of the conquest of Cyprus and in the

account of the arrivai in Cairo of King John with his barons
we

read

that the sultan gave orders to hang the Kings helmet in the mosque he

had just built it is hanging there still today says Ibn Iyas who

wrote at the beginning of the KVIth Century 2

1See also M MUSTAFA ZIADA The Mamluk Conquest of Cyprus in
Bulletin Faculty ofArts University of EgyptI1933

p
90

ss
II 1934

p
37
ss

2Cf Nudjûm VI
p
791 Mrs DEVONSHIRE in Bulletin Institut Français

dArcheol Orient XXV1925p122 IBN IYAS II
p

18
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From the description of Baron de Cosson
we quote the following

interesting remarks There is
one peculiar feature about this weapona

and that is the semicircular guard for the fiorefrnger growing out of one
quilion

or haif pasdâne ifImay so term it At presentIonly know of

two other swords of this peculiar type one
being in the armoury of

Constantinople also bearing
an arabic inscription and the other in the

Royal Armoury atTurin This last isasomewhat bigger and weightiex

sword than mine and Angelo Angeluccl in lis recent catalogue ofthe
collection ascribed it to the XIIIth century probably somewhat to early

adate for itAsword at Windsor belonging toHM the Queen has the

saine peculiar guard the hilt is probably of the end of the XIVth or
the

first hallof the XVth century the blade
or at least the gilding and engra

oing of it
are of the XVIth or XVIIth century

The
reason for this guard for the forefinger is found inapractice

peculiar to the Italians and perhaps also to the Spaniards for the Queens

sword
was supposed ro

be Spanish whichIhave traced back
as

far
as

the middle of the XIVth century

In Northern Europe the plaincrosshilted sword
was

alwaysgrasp

pedwith ail thefingers round the grip but the Italians very often put the

forefinger
over the guillon By this

means they were better able to direct

the edge of the sword in deliveringacut and they also secured the hilt

more firmly in the hand

The first illustration of this practice whichIhave found is inagrand

picture of the Coronation of the Virgin by Orcagna in the National

Gallery probably painted about the middle of the XIVth century in

which St Paul holds his sword with his forefinger
over

the quillonWhilst

the
same thing is

seen
inatresco at the Campo Santo at Pisa representing

scenes
from the life of St Euphysius 138090 and also in the great

naval combat at Spinello Aretino Palazzo Publico at Bologna dating

from the
saine

epoch The author gives other examples

The form of the hilt of the sword studied would indicate the second

half of the XIVth
or thefirst half of the XVth century as its date The

blade hasaricasso amost unusual feature at this epoch It hasacentral

groove extending less than half its length and there are two short lateral

grooves on the ricasso

If the blade were found without the inscription and the hilt one

would most certainly assign it to some Lime in the XVIth cent and it is
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ig 8 No VII inscription onasword in the Royal

Ontario Museum of Archaeology Toronto M 973



ig 9 No VIII M 975 and No IX M 974 Sword

in the Royal Ontario Museum of Archaeology Toronto
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et1 Unalienable bequest of the magazines of arms in the Frontier
City 2 ofalIskandariya in the days ofalSaifi Fâris 3 the commiss

ary

Same official
as in No VIII also the

same date

As the swords VIII and IX
were in the possession of the laid Fâris

in 1436 the chronologyfixed by the Museum authorities might
now be

amended

We wish by way of conclusion to answer some of the questions which
may occur to the reader

l As to the authenticity of such documents there is not the slight

est doubt that these inscriptions have been engraved at the dates indicat

ed in them
as
arecord of lawful possession Furthermore the arabic

texts give historical information some details ofwhich are very peculiar

such
as
the Hall ofArms thenames the accuracy ofwhich are confir

medby the oriental historians ofmedieval Egypt The inscriptions could

flot have been forged even
the

error in the dates No IV and V is not

an argument against this thesis They bear the stamp of genuineness

It is hardly worth while to say that they
are flot to be confused with the

imitated arabic inscriptions which were
used sometimes

as an ornament

by Christian workmen
on

textiles in pictures
on monuments which

practice was
followed also by the armourers in Italy and Spain in the

XVIth Century

2 Regarding the origin of the swords experts in arms and armour

tell
us

that these swords
are

of Italian workmanship of the XIVth and

the XVth Century The dates engraved by the Egyptians confirm this

chronology and perhaps the experts may now
amend their opinionre

garding
some

of the swords according to our commentary Some of them

certainly have been brought to Egypt by merchants trading in
arms

others may bewarbooty

That the trade in arms by Christian States with Musulman countries

was flot an uncommon
practice has been proved already by the historians

of the MiddleAgesDuring the Crusades the merchants were so anxious

to profit by the situation that the commerce between East and West was

1For the
arms sec

BARON
DE

COSSON On
some

ancienf sword blade

bearing spurious inscriptions read before the Soc of Antiquaries London June

2I st 19002d series XVIII
p
206
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even then veryflourishing The oriental sultans
were asking for metals

of every sort iron arms and also wood for theirshipyards TheChurch
frequently forbade any intercourse with the infidels and Papal letterswere
promulgated and orders in council

were placarded in the towns but

notwithstanding these sanctions this
commerce continued

To quote only some references in 1254aspecial ordinance of the

Grand Council of Venice aimed especially at the sellling of
arms to Mos

lems and this order followed previous devisions taken concerning wood

and iron

In his Liber Recuperationis Terrae Sanctae the Franciscan

friar Fidenzio di Padua regrets that the Christians bring to the Saracens

in Egypt iron copper tin and other metals prohibited wood ou and

honey
as

well
as many other commodities of which the Musulmans

are

in great need

On March 12th 1295 Pope Boniface VIII promulgatedapapal

letter against the Christians who
were selling arms to the Saracens

or

were merely assisting them in any way The Bull mentions 2 iron

arms pieces of wood for galleys and other navigable vessels galleys
or

ships Mas Latrie publishedaMemoir
on

the
means

of reconquering

the Holy Land and of destroying the power of the Sultans of Egypt

presented by the envoys of the King of Cyprus to the Pope Clement V

during the general Council ofVienna 13111312 Two articles of this

document refer to the trading in arms and the author givesalongNote

on
the transport of arms and slaves to Egypt by Christian countries

during the Middle Ages 3 In 1453 the famous French financierJac

quesCoeur
was

brought for trial and it is said that the chief indictment

against him was that he applied himself toaunlawful trade with the

Saracens to which he did deliver great quantifies of harness armour as
well

as
other

arms

We may conclude that European arms
and

armour were notagreat

rarity in the Near East Merchants brought them to the markets anda
number of swords

were certainly been offered with other gifts by the

1Published by GoLusovlcx Bibliotecabiobibliografica della Terra Sancta
edellOriente Francescano t II p 47 The Liber

was
published towards the

end of the XIIIth Century

2MAS LATRIE Histoire delîle de Chypre vol II
p
9293

sIdem 11
p
118125 et p

125128
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envoys of Pisa ofVenice and of other States to the Mamûk Sultans and

to the great Emirs

Concerning swords taken
aswarbooty everyone knows of thenu

merousencounters between the Crusaders and Saracens which took place

after thefirst Crusade in 1096 the occupation of Palestine by the Franks

and the destruction of the Kingdom of Jerusalem by Saladin at the end

of the XIIth Century After the Crusadesseabattles
were

frequent in the

Mediterranean and plundering expeditions
were sent to the bordering

countries by the Egyptian Sultans
or

by the Christian States But the

two principal encounters in the XIVth and theXVth centurywhichcon

cernthe history of the FrontierCity of Alexandria
were

the attack
on

Alexandxia by PeterIof Lusignan in 1365 and the conquest of Cyprus

by Barsbây in 1426 We may suggest that some of the swords given to

the armoury of the town may well have
corne

with the booty captured

in Alexandria and in Cyprus by the Egyptian Mamlûks

3 The provenance of the swords pteserved in the collections of

Europe or
of America we

have indicated Chat four of those
we publish

corne
from IstanbulMr Mann wrote to us in January 1936 With regard

to the other European swords with arabic inscriptions mentioncd by

Baron de Casson as in the Arsenal
aL
Constantinople

sonie if flot ail of

these were
dispersed

sonie years agoAnumber were offered for sale in

London by the son
of the late Sir J C Robinson whenI

saw them

and four were brought for the Royal Ontario Museum Toronto Another

is in the Bashford Dean Memorial Collection in the MetropolitanMu

seumNewYork What happened to the one withasinglefingerring

like Baron de Cossons swordIdo flot know It
was clearly shown in

an

old photograph of the arsenal in the former church ofSt Irene atConstan

tinopleInasecond letter February Mr Mann says again that many

of the swords were taken from St Irene in 1922

It is quite probable that the greater part of the stock preserved at

Istanbul
as

well
as

other arms and armour with names of Egyptian

sultans or emirs werefirst removed from Egypt at the time of theOtto

manconquest in 1517 However when Bonaparte invaded Egypt in 1798

they
were

still some arms
left in the Fort QâytBây

as asserted in the

Description delEgypte Gratien Le Père hasmade the suggestion that

their form and their ornementation prove that they belonged to theCru
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saders and probably to the unfortunate crusade of Louis IX 1 and

SaintGeais says that
some

of the arms date back toalime prior to the

Bïdjra 2 But it is certain that
none

of these arms were as ancient as the

two authors cited supposed

The Baron de Cosson bought his sword in France
some

forty

fiveyears ago and it mightpossibly have been removed from Alexandria

by the French during the campaign of 1798 to 1801 if it did flot belong

to the Istanbul stock 3

Finally flot having at hand the catalogue of Angelucci describing

the sword at Turin nor the information required concerning the arabic

inscription engraved
on

it
we cannot give any information on

its

provenance

ET COMBE

A F C
DE

COSSON

GRATIEN LE PبRE in Description de1Egypte tome XVIII 1 p 397

SAINT DENIS in Description deIEgypte tome XV p 410

3There is
no

information
on

swords similar to those
we

have studied in the

memolr
published hyHANS STQECKLEIN Die Waffenschaetze im Tophapu Serayi

Müzesi
zu

Istanbul Ein Vorlilufiger Bericht in Ars Islamica I 2 1934
p
200218

We have not seen J GHIRON Le Iscrizioni arabe de11aR Armeria di Torino

in 40 Le Monnier Firenze 1868


